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Thimna Toyi, Service Centre Mthatha.

Meyers Motors Beacon Bay.

Aphelele Kondile, Beacon Bay Service Centre.

Meyers Motors Beacon Bay at night.
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Town .

Meyers Motors King William’s Town.

Meyers Motors Mthatha.

Meyers Hire.

Isuzu Showroom, Beacon Bay.



Don’t just count your years, 
make your years count!!!
It comes with strong determination and

with great hard work.

Thank you for being part of our company’s 
journey over the years.

We greatly appreciate and value
your support.

Happy 90th Birthday, 
Meyers Motors!

The Hub , Bonza Bay Road, Beacon Bay, 
 East London, 5201  

Tel 043 704 2200 | www.cbarnes.co.za
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Meyer’s Motors  

on your 90th Birthday!

We at Charteris & Barnes  

wish you every success  

for the future. 

Congratulations 
to Meyers Motors on reaching 

this significant milestone  
of 90 years in business.

Directors and staff  

of Bax Kaplan Russell Inc.

Clevedon House, 2 Clevedon Road,  
Selborne, East London, 5201

(043) 706 8400

Congratulations on your 
90th Anniversary, what a 
momentous achievement.

Wishing you 
continued success.

TEL: 043 743 6479   
FAX: 043 743 5908

Office:  043 642 3353
Email: sinclairtroskie@sgtconstruction.co.za

Happy 90th Birthday Meyers Motors. 
90 Years of success.

90 Years of exceptional service. 
90 Years of motoring excellence. 

From Management & Staff at SGT Construction 
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Meyers Motors celebrates 90 years in
the motor industry this year. No
mean achievement for a company
that was started as a service station
and taxi business by the Meyer
brothers in East London’s Argyle
Street in 1931.

Pontiac, Buick, Vauxhall and
Chevrolet were added as vehicle
brands and the business expanded
geographically into Johannesburg,
and King William’s Town in the
1950s.

With the various franchise changes
over the years the business currently
sells and services Isuzu, Opel,
Peugeot, Citroën, Subaru and
Haval/GWM brands from East
London, King William’s Town and
Mt h at h a .

Meyers Executive Chairman Brent
Thorp estimates that over the years
the company has probably sold in
excess of 125 000 vehicles.

Thorp said Meyer’s fortitude had
been severely tested over many
years as it coped with various global,
local economic as well as societal
events. The most recent being
General Motors’ sudden exit from
South Africa in 2017 and with it, the
very popular Chevrolet brand, as well
as the economically punishingly hard
lock down of 2020.

“They were extremely challenging
event s,” said Thorp, who joined the

company in 1997 as managing
d i re cto r.

“But disruption has a unique ability
to galvanise the team, creating a
fierce determination to not only
solve the problem but to come out
stronger, leaner and more resilient.

“We got through those dark times
and have evolved with a stronger
team of people, a leaner business
model and additional brands that
have added great value to our
o p e rati ons , ” he said.

Thorp attributes the viability and
resilience of Meyers to three major
t h i ng s .

“Firstly, we have, and always have

had, incredible people in terms of
talent and attitude.

“The baton has been passed
through the various generations with

a culture of ‘at Meyers we care about
yo u’.

“This pertains to both our staff and
our customers. We seek to recognise

staff who go beyond the standard
and try and retain a family-like
e nvi ron m e nt .

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Meyers Motors

As Chief Operating Officer
of the Meyers Motor Group,
Richard Ferrant is
responsible for the daily
operating activities and
results of the motor and
hire divisions.

Born in Port Elizabeth and
educated at Grey High, and
later, the University of Port
Elizabeth, Richard then
worked for General Motors
in various senior financial
positions for 15 years.

He joined Meyers in 2013
as group financial director

and was appointed COO in
July 2020.

Richard has the unique
insight and experience of
working both on the
manufacturing and retail
side of the Motor Industry.

“With the addition of our
new brands, new product
from Isuzu as well as our
team of committed staff I
firmly believe that we are
extremely well positioned
for further growth in 2022
and beyond.

“I am very excited about
the future of Meyers
Moto r s , ” said Richard.

BRENT THORP

RICHARD FERRANT

Newsp a p e r
cutouts from
over the past
90 years.



If you haven’t experienced their passion for cars and 
dedication to customer service for yourself, now is the 
time! You can check your affordability on WesBank.co.za 
before you go, so you can shop with confidence.

Contact number 043-685 0026
Email : khulaniwaste@gmail.com

Congratulations Meyer’s Motors

on 90 YEARS
OF EXCELLENCE!

• Commercial Waste
• Domestic Waste
• Industrial Waste

• Recycling
• Skip Bin Hire
• Waste Water Disposal

From Management and Staff
at 

KHULANI

WASTE

MANAGEMENT

SERVICES CC

Congratulations 
to a Border institution on 

90 years of excellence.

Wishing the

Meyer’s Motors Family 

continued success

and everything of the best.

Tel: 043 722 1082 
Email: info@gordoncumming.co.za

Address: 15 Motor City, Bonza Bay Road, Beacon Bay

Congratulations, 

Meyers Motors on your 

90th Birthday. 

What an awesome Milestone.

Address: 5 Leo Laden Street, Wilsonia, 
East London, South Africa.
Phone: +27 43 745 1014

From Management and Staff at

Congrats
to

Meyer’s 
on your 
90th!
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
“Secondly, we have incredibly loyal

and generous customers, who in a
world with so many choices, choose
to come back to us, and for that we
are extremely grateful.

“Thirdly our business partners –
the various franchises, finance
houses, legal firms and suppliers are
paramount to our existence.

“Added to this, we have always
had a Board of exceptionally
experienced and capable people
who have helped guide us through
the challenges and opportunities
that have come our way,” said Thorp.

Three years ago, Meyers moved
the major portion of their operation
from Cambridge Street to Beacon
B ay.

This facility houses new vehicle
showrooms, a separate truck and
commercial workshop, a brand new
passenger car servicing facility and
parts retail centre.

It also houses Meyers Truck, Bakkie
and Car Hire.

“We saw the need to provide a
one-stop shop for our customers
with easy access and lots of parking.

“ More development is to come,”
said Thorp.

He added that Meyers is
continuously looking to expand its
footprint in the Eastern Cape.

“We are investing in the local
co m m u n it y. ”

Over the years Meyers has been
involved in many projects involving
local community support.

More recently, in conjunction with
the Isuzu Foundation, Meyers has
supported two day care facilities in
East London. Sive Day Care in
Nompumelelo, whose existing

facility was revamped, and Sifunda
Sivuya Educare Centre in Phakamisa,
who benefitted from a brand new
fully furnished prefab classroom in
2020.

Meyers sponsors youth sports
development activities in Mthatha as
well as the surrounding villages.

For 10 years 16 teams from local
villages have participated in an

annual Easter tournament, which
includes soccer and netball
competitions, for prizes of medals,
trophies and money. The
tournament also attracts talent
scouts from SAFA third tier division
clubs.

“It is part of our responsibility to
give back to our local communities,
especially those who cannot look

after themselves,” said Thorp.
“We are very grateful to be

involved in a business that has
endured and evolved over the past
90 years.

“We sincerely thank everyone
who has contributed to our
longevity and viability. We look
forward to raising our bat in the
next 10 years,” said Thorp.

celebrate 90 years

THE OLD GUARD: Retired Directors Mackie Dewar and Michael Meyer with Meyers Motors Executive Chairman Brent Thorp and longstanding Non-Executive
Chairman Mick Webb at a 90th year birthday celebration.

Meyers lends helping hand to Phakamisa school

Befo re Afte r



Congratulations 

Meyers Motors on reaching your amazing 

90th milestone.

We are proud to be associated with 

your organisation. 

Wishing you many more years of success.

To Meyers Motors 

Directors and Staff

Congratulations on your outstanding 

achievement of 90 years in business. 

We wish you every success 

for the years to come.

MOTORBAKE
AUTO BODY REPAIRS

ADVANCED REPAIR TECHNOLOGY

29 PATERSON STREET,
ARCADIA, EAST LONDON

T: 043 722 1843
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PEUGEOT 2008 GT LINE
The Peugeot 2008 SUV is the 2021
South African Car of the Year, beating
out 23 finalists in the prestigious
competition. The announcement
was made by the South Africa Guild
of Mobility Journalists (SAGMJ) last
m ont h .

The dynamic and distinctive cross-
over held its head proudly above
South Africa’s motoring best to take
the overall title.

Along the way it was also
honoured with the 2021 Jurors
Excellence Award and beat out five
strong competitors in the hotly
contested Compact Family category,
one of the most contested groups in

this year’s competition.
The GT Line model is absolutely

stunning in the metal, fun to drive,
easy to use, very stylish and ultra-
safe. Styled to perfection with the i-
Cockpit 3D design and layout, it’s
easy to read at any angle, and the
picture “m ove s” depending on how
it ’s viewed.

The 2008 comes very well-
equipped with all sorts of safety
equipment, including ISOFIX child
seat anchorage points in the front
passenger seat, as well as the outer
rear seats. ABS, EBD, brake assist, rear
park distance control, cruise control,
traction / stability control, hill-assist
control, safety headrests and six

airbags are standard across the
board. The boot offers plenty of
room and features a false bottom
where valuables or smaller items can
be stowed.

The 1.2-litre turbocharged engine
in the Active, Allure and GT Line
models has an output of 96kW and
230Nm of torque. It has that typical,
sporty 3-cylinder growl that falls on
the ears rather sweetly, it feels
punchy and eager and suits the
characteristics of the 6-speed
automatic gearbox perfectly well
with a suspension soft enough to
deal with our poorly-maintained
roads, and feels comfortable on dirt
and gravel.

Impressive rides to suit every
CITROËN C5
The well-crafted C5 Aircross Shine is
spacious, attractive and refined. If
you do take the leap, your set of
wheels will stand out from the
crowd and you will enjoy a class-
leading ride.

The C5 Aircross scored 5/5 in the
EuroNCAP crash test. To prevent
collisions, the ‘S h i n e’ has an
autonomous braking system (Active
City Brake), blindspot monitoring,
driver attention alert, ABS with
electronic brake-force distribution
(EBD), emergency brake assist (EBA,
automatic hazard lights in
emergency braking, a tyre-pressure
monitoring system, parking sensors,
and a rear camera. The list of safety
features also includes six airbags,

front fog lights with corner function,
ISOFIX child seat anchors and an
electric parking brake.

Citroën says the double-glazed
laminated front windows have
insulated layers that provide
occupants with “co co on - l i ke
so u n d p ro of i ng”. These refinements
also prevent fatigue, while the super
comfortable seats provide stamina
for long drive.

The C5’s engine is a 1.6-litre turbo-
charged petrol unit that makes 121
kW at 6 000 rpm and 240 Nm from
1 400 rpm.

It feeds power to the front wheels
through a 6-speed automatic
transmission. The 0-100 sprint takes
as little as 10.5 seconds and the top
speed is 189 km/h.

SUBARU FORESTER
The 5th-generation Subaru Forester
family SUV with refined exterior looks,
has a spacious interior, as well as an
enhanced equipment list, which
includes Subaru’s impressive EyeSight
safety technology.

Fitted with Subaru’s praised
symmetrical all-wheel-drive system,
the Forester offers better traction on
low-grip road surfaces than what its
front-wheel-drive rivals can muster. It’s
also far more capable in off-road
situations with an X-Mode terrain dial
in the centre console that primes the

powertrain to tackle more challenging
terrain, such as mud, gravel, rocks and
even snow. The comprehensive
EyeSight Driver Assist
system includes Automatic
Pre-Collision Braking, Lane
Departure Warning, Lane
Sway Warning and Lane
Keep Assist.

Reverse Automatic
Braking is also part of the
system, which helps to
prevent those embarrassing
close-quarter low-speed
co l l isi ons .

The Forester will appeal to family car
buye r s and those with an adventurous
sp i r it .

HAVAL JOLION
Since its arrival in the market the Jolion
has gone on to become one of the
fastest-selling vehicles in the country,
achieving a top-5 position overall in
June and catapulting Haval up the
brand rankings.

It consists of five models, from the
entry-level City derivative to the
flagship Super Luxury.

From a space perspective, the Jolion
is difficult to beat in this segment, with
an exceptionally spacious rear row,
able to seat three occupants easily.

The front seats are also broad and

able to accommodate most people
comfortably and it has a long list of
safety items which include ABS with

EBA, hill start assist, traction and
stability control, hill descent control
and six airbags. There is also a raft of
semi-autonomous driving features
such as adaptive cruise control,
automatic emergency braking, lane
departure warning, lane keep assist,
and blind-spot monitor.

The Haval Jolion is value for money
combined with the latest in-car
technologies and contemporary styling
makes it a compelling package. If you
are shopping in this segment, the
Jolion must be on your shortlist of test
d r ive s .
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Happy 90th Birthday  

MEYER’S MOTORS! 
May your business grow from strength to strength. 

Tel: 043 743 8803
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buyer, with a priority on safety
GWM P-SERIES
The P-Series is stylish, and drives
like its competitors and costs a
heck of a lot less. GWM/Haval SA
a re n’t going anywhere.

This is no fly-by-night brand that
will leave you in the lurch.

With a growing base of
consumers trusting in Haval, it will
be a lot easier for buyers to take
the leap of faith and buy into a
GWM vehicle that no doubt is
going to be a serious top-3
contender before long.

The front suspension is
compliant on the road and very
familiar to the Haval H9.

This is a good thing as this is
what separates the good double
cabs from workhorses — the
ability to have a drive that feels
SUV like.

The interior is incredibly well
trimmed for what is essentially an
entry level commercial grade
ve h i c l e.

Leather seats, auto aircon, 9 inch
(22.86 cm) touchscreen with

Apple Car Play and Android Auto, a
sunroof and a number of USB and
12v outlets make lengthy drives
rather enjoyable.

Also, of note is that interior
space was comparable to that of
its top competitors with plenty of
sp a ce.

Not only is the P-Series very
comfortable to drive it is also
comfortable to be a passenger in,
with more cubby and holders
than you would think, making the
interior very user-friendly.

ISUZU X-RIDER
If you’re looking for power and
show-stopping good looks, then
look no further than the Isuzu X-
Ri d e r.

The X-Rider is a champ on dirt and
rougher terrain, and unless you’re
doing serious off-roading, there’s no
need for the 4x4 model; the 4x2 is
very sure of itself, and the traction
control keeps its tail neatly in check.

The double cab X-Rider offers
ample space for people and their
gear. Thanks to its large screen
infotainment system, you’ll stay
entertained and connected wherever
you are.

It has ABS brakes with electronic
brake-force distribution and brake
assist, but especially useful is the
aforementioned stability and
traction control, as well as hill-start
assist and hill-descent control.

Occupants are also protected
because it comes standard with
airbags, side-impact protection bar
and the driver will benefit from a
collapsible steering column in a
worst case scenario.

The X-Rider also has an anti-theft
alarm system and immobiliser.

Isuz u’s power lies in its ruggedly-
handsome looks, good reputation,
and resale value.

ISUZU TRUCK NPR400
Trucks bearing the Isuzu N-Series
badge represent perfectly balanced
medium-sized vehicles for everyday
a p p l i cati ons .

These tough trucks are willing
partners and provide operators with
the highest levels of efficiency and
reliability in a cost effective package.

Featuring a line-up of various
models, they provide an exact match
for any medium of trucking
requirement s.

N-Series trucks are at home in
applications as diverse as inner-city
deliveries, municipal service delivery,
freight carrying and even harsh off-
road applications.

The Isuzu NPR has maximum
towing capacity of 3500kg for the

latest model available in medium
commercial trucks and includes
standard ABS/ASR braking systems
across all models (with the exception
of 4X4 derivatives), while seatbelts
and door beams ensure the cab
remains rigid in the event of an
a cc i d e nt .

The advanced 4-cylinder common
rail turbocharged engines on all
models deliver unmatched
performance and are engineered to
reduce fuel consumption while
minimising carbon emissions.

In addition to performance the
trucks are also designed to be
comfortable with cabs that give
drivers the space and environment
to be productive and to focus their
attention on the road ahead.

OPEL CROSSLAND
From the boldly distinctive Visor to the
esteemed practical interior, Crossland is the
SUV with everyday flexibility and beautiful
design to draw attention wherever you go.

The Opel Crossland comes to market with
the new Visor face which is said to be future-
proof as it provides space for the eventual
autonomous safety tech. It’s the first Opel
model in SA to debut this new look.

The new face looks fresh and modern, and
you can spot the newcomer with its front
skid plates, LED fog lamps and alloy wheels.

At the rear, there are new tinted tail lights,
gloss-black tailgate and rear skid plate.

Safety features are comprehensive with
forward collision alert, auto braking and
pedestrian detection, lane departure,
front/rear park assist, cruise control with
speed limiter as well as the usual acronyms
of AB, EBFD and Hill Start. Positives include
its precise steering and excellent gear
change, which is quick and light, and
perfectly judged for its market sector.



Authorised financial services and registered credit provider (NCRCP15). The Standard Bank of South Africa Limited (Reg. No. 1962/000738/06).

HAPPY 90TH BIRTHDAY 

TO MEYERS MOTORS: 

THE DRIVING FORCE 

 OF THE COMMUNITY.

Congratulations to Meyers Motors for almost a century of 

successful business and community service. Just as South 

African businesses bank on us, so the community has banked 

on you through your business and charity initiatives. Thank 

you to the valued staff, loyal customers and business partners 

who have played a part in ensuring Meyers Motors’s success.

  SOUTH AFRICA BANKS ON MEYERS MOTORS. 

MEYERS MOTORS BANKS ON US.

Congratulations to Meyers on 

90 years of exceptional service.
10 Princes Road, Vincent, East London, 5247. Tel: 043 726 3116

15 A/B Lambart Road, Arcadia, East London, 5200
Tel: 043 722 3637 Fax: 043 722 3609

CK No.: 2010/046226/23

The management and staff at 

Trolec Winding Services

would like to congratulate 

Meyer’s Motors

on their 90th Birthday.
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Bonza Bay Road has turned into East
Lon d on’s number one vehicle
shopping destination with Meyers
Motors now home to five top new
vehicle brands.

Well known as the home to Isuzu
and Opel in East London, Meyers
Motors has been synonymous with
serving customer needs for the last
90 years.

Dealer Principal for Meyers Motors
East London Ashley Davis-Taylor said:
“We have recently welcomed three
new brands to the family namely
Peugeot, Citroën as well as Subaru.
Every brand has something unique
to offer, whether you are looking for
a fleet solution or a family car.”

Davis-Taylor invites customers to
visit the spacious Beacon Bay
dealership where you can
conveniently browse each
showroom, book your vehicle in for

a service, or purchase parts at an
excellent price.

Meyers Motors Beacon Bay offers

two fully functional workshops for
top quality service and fast
turnaround times. Isuzu Trucks and

Bakkies can be found to the right of
the entrance of the dealership, and a
second workshop is available for

Peugeot, Citroen, Subaru, Chevrolet
and all other passenger brands.

Both service centres are supported
by highly skilled technicians and
service advisors. Staff undergo
vigorous training to ensure the
repairs, services and maintenance is
expertly carried out on all vehicles.

“We would also like to remind
clients that Beacon Bay offers wheel
alignment to ensure customer safety
on the road, a unique offering
available to anyone visiting the
b ra n c h , ” said Davis-Taylor.

Convenient parking is offered
onsite with top quality vehicles
available to test drive.

Contact the team on
043 701 6600.

Service and workshop bookings
can be booked through whatsapp
line 065 727 4677 or email queries
to i nfo @ m eye r sgro u p.co. z a .
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In addition to the spacious
showroom, Meyers King William’s
Town is proud to announce that it
has recently opened a brand new
Service Centre.

Customers enjoy a spacious
reception for easy vehicle check-in,
convenient parking and direct
access to the parts department
and the showroom.

Service director Bronek Urban is
excited about the brand new
work shop.

“The expansion offers 10
spacious work bays to
accommodate a much higher
volume of vehicles throughout
the day. All vehicles are serviced by
manufacturer certified
te c h n i c i a ns , ” said Urban.

Book your car in for a service at
Meyers Service Centre in King
Wi l l i a m’s Town on 043 604 6200
– all makes and models are
we l co m e.
New and used vehicles in a

spacious air-conditioned
sh owro o m
The showroom that offers
vehicles for all budgets.

Connor Thorp and his team
offer a variety of new, demo and
used vehicles. New vehicle brands
include Isuzu, Opel, Peugeot and
Citroën and “we are excited to
announce that we are also the

new home of Haval GWM in King
Wi l l i a m’s Town”.

The all new Jolion and GWM P
Series have already proved
popular with sales exceeding all
expectations in the months since
o p e n i ng.

“We are very grateful for the
local support, as our first few sales
happened as soon as the cars

arrived on our floor. Haval and
GWM are gaining popularity in the
area and we aim to put more of
their vehicles on the road in the
coming months,” said Thorp.

For a more affordable option, a
selection of used cars from
R100 000 are available to
purchase. Customers are helped
every step of the way with a
professional and accredited
finance and insurance manager on
hand to assist.

“We apply for finance on the
custo m e r ’s behalf with all of the
major banks and pay top prices for
all trade-ins,” added Thorp.

“We are open Monday to Friday
from 08:00-17:00 and Saturdays
until 13:00. Our team is available
to visit customers’ homes and
offices throughout the week.”

Visit Thorp and his team at Cnr
Buffalo Road and Lydia Street in
King William’s Town or call
043 604 6200.

King William’s Town expands facility

Motor Mecca in Beacon Bay

Ashley Davis-Taylor, Dealer Principal for Meyers Motors East London pictured third from the left with the dynamic team
at Meyers Motors Beacon Bay and above right, the building at night.



Born in 1931

Happy 90th Birthday to 

Meyer’s Motors!

M-Sure is proud to partner with 

you as you continue to provide 

the same uncompromising value, 

quality and service to drivers 

across the Eastern Cape.

And decades of 

creating motoring 

memories.

CONGRATULATIONS  

TO MEYERS MOTORS 

90 years is a major milestone!

Alexander Forbes is proud to be associated  

with your business and we salute you on your 

90th birthday. We wish you every success  

on the rest of your journey.

Congratulations to Meyers Motors on 
90 years of motoring excellence.

Website: www.reymarfreight.com

From Management and staff at

Branches:  Johannesburg 082 619 7419  Etienne
 Cape Town 072 234 8019 Anton 
 George 072 528 0586 Jaco
 Port Elizabeth 083 457 6101 Linda
 East London 083 525 5458 Stacey

Wishes to 
CONGRATULATE MEYERS MOTORS 

on this remarkable achievement of 90 years in business.

M & H Bodies wishes to 
Congratulate Meyers Motors

on their 
90th Birthday Celebration.

Together we take pride 
in your accomplishment 
and your commitment to 

your excellent service.
We look forward to many more 

years of working together.

Happy Birthday

32 ACACIA STREET, 

BRAELYN, EAST LONDON

To the Meyers Motors team,

Congratulations on your 
outstanding 

90th milestone. 
We wish you everything of the best 

for your bright future.
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The big red building on
the corner of
Cambridge Street in
East London is a
popular choice for the
most affordable used
car deals in town.

Meyers Car Bazaar
offers vehicles from
R59 000, with a variety
of models, SUVs and
bakkies to choose from
on the showroom
f l o o r.

John Bridger and his
team ensure that all
used cars undergo
vigorous testing and
re con d iti on i ng
processes prior to sale.

For further peace of
mind extended
warranty options are
also available for
customers at the time
of purchase.

“The showroom is
packed with awesome
deals. We stock all

makes and models of
passenger cars, SUVs,
single and double cab
bakkies. We can
structure a deal to suit
your pocket,” said
Br i dge r

“Meyers Car Bazaar
has a qualified finance
and insurance manager
on-site who can assist
customers with all
finance applications.
We have relationships
with all of the major

banks offering fantastic
interest rates.

“We also accept
trade-ins and will buy
cars with our guarantee
of best prices and a
same day payment
fa c i l it y. ”

Visit John and his
team for a free trade-in
valuation on your car.

Same day approval
and delivery is possible.

Call John on
076 509 6225.

Car Bazaar popular with budget
conscious buyers

Best priced demos in town
Meyers Retail Centre offers a wide va-
riety of new and used vehicles. In-
cluded in their range are demo Opel,
Isuzu, Peugeot, Citroën and Subaru
vehicles at the best prices.

Sales manager Natasha Scholtz has
been with Meyers for 12 years and to-
gether with her experienced sales
team can assist customers with all of
their vehicle requirements.

“Our branch offers only the best
demo and used deals. Our cars have
low mileage, come standard with bal-
ance of warranty and service plans as
well as undergoing extensive quality
assurance checks before reaching our
showroom. We stock all popular
makes and models including VW, Toy-
ota, Renault, Ford and Suzuki
amongst others,” said Scholtz.

“Customers are spoilt for choice
and if we don’t have the vehicle they
are looking for, our team will be able
to source it in no time. We also offer
nationwide delivery for our clients
throughout the Eastern Cape and the
rest of South Africa.”

Visit Meyers Retail Centre at 28
Cambridge Street or visit their web-

site w w w. m eye r sm oto r s .co. z a to
browse over 75 demo and used ve-
hicles.

The team is available for all new
and used vehicle queries. They also
have a professional financial and in-
surance manager on-site to help with
your finance applications.
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10 Tilney Street, Arcadia, East London 
043 743 6802

www.chemex.co.za 

What an awesome 
achievement 

Meyer’s Motors. 
Happy 90th Birthday to an 

amazing team. 

From Management and Staff at 
Chem-Ex Industrial Chemicals

18 Vincent Road Vincent 5247
Tel: 043 726 8310

www.stirkyazbek.co.za
www.facebook.com/StirkYazbek/ 

We at Stirk Yazbek  

would like to extend huge 

Congratulations to  

MEYER’S MOTORS  

on their 90th Birthday.

May your future be bright  

and filled with success. 

Best wishes to the 

Meyers Team on 

90 amazing years.

on 90 years of  

Quality Motoring Service  

to the Eastern Cape  

Community.

Telephone: 043 831 1066 • Facsimile: 086 573 6186
e-mail: kpcc@plazaproducts.co.za

CONGRATULATIONS 

to MEYERS MOTORS

KOMGA PACKAGING 
(Pty) Ltd

Pre-packers of Top Quality  
Sugar Beans,Yellow Maize, Samp and Beans

and producers of Top Quality Maize, Sorghum Malt, 
Vitastart, Plaza Instant Porridge and Baby Porridge
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Shannon Nel together with her
experienced team at Meyers Hire in
East London can customise a hire
solution for you whether it be on a
daily, weekly, monthly or long term
basis .

“We offer a wide variety of trucks
in both 4T and 8T including
dropsides, enclosed and refrigerated
units as well as both single and
double cab bakkies and panel vans.

“All of our trucks and bakkies are
less than two years old ensuring that
our customers only receive
mechanically sound vehicles with
every hire, as safety and reliability are
our top priority,” said Nel.

“Our loyal fleet clients, including
DB Schenker, Yangfeng and Yabathu
Couriers have trusted us in managing

their hire requirements for trucks
and bakkies due to our attention-to-
detail and world class customer
se r vi ce. ”
Meyers Hire offers
- Daily, weekly, monthly and long
term hire options;
- Wide variety of trucks and bakkies
for different applications;
- Airport transfers;
- Delivery and collection within 30km
ra d i us ;
- 24-hour availability; and
- Delivery to Bhisho, Mthatha,
Sutterheim and more.

Customers can contact Shannon or
Kaye at the office on 043 701 6600
to book their hire vehicles or visit
w w w. m eye r sh i re.co. z a for more
i nfo r m ati on .

One stop shop for truck,
bakkie and car hire

There is no need to travel out of
town for truck, bakkie or car services.
Meyers Service Centre in Vulindlela
Heights in Mthatha offers top quality
service and repairs for Isuzu, Opel
and Chevrolet customers as well as
all other brands within Mthatha and
su r ro u n ds .

Meyers Mthatha director and
dealer principal Ndomelele Sidlova
remains hands-on within his
business and confirms that all
technicians are professionally trained
and accredited by manufacturers.

“We are the preferred Service
Centre for all Isuzu bakkies, Isuzu
trucks, Opel and Chevrolet vehicles
within Mthatha.

“Our loyal customers enjoy fast
turnaround times. Our technicians
are all manufacturer certified giving

our customers peace of mind. The
entire Service Centre team travel
nationally for training.

“We also have a fully stocked parts
department that carries a
comprehensive range of Isuzu, Opel

and Chevrolet parts,” said Sidlova.
Contact The Meyers Mthatha team

on 047 531 1474,
to book your
service, repairs or
order parts.

Mthatha offers convenient Service Centre

New and certified used cars at Mthatha
The spacious Mthatha dealership
is home to Isuzu, Opel, Peugeot as
well as Citroën with new and demo
cars on the floor available for
p u rc h ase.

Sales manager Sim Cakwe said that
the addition of Peugeot and Citroën
brands on the floor has been an
exciting addition to complement the
tried and tested Isuzu bakkies.

“Our customers come from all
over, and are able to buy the best
Isuzu, Opel, Peugeot and Citroën cars
right from our floor.

“ If there is a specific model or
colour they want, we are able to
source them from our East London
dealerships which works in our
custo m e r ’s favour,” said Cakwe.

“We also have a qualified finance
and insurance manager on-site to

assist customers with finance
applications. We have relationships
with all of the major banks ensuring
that we always get the best deal for
our customers.”

Meyers Motors Mthatha offers
quality used cars from R100 000 that
have all undergone comprehensive
quality checks with extended

warranties and service plans on offer.
Various models are on the

showroom floor including Suzuki,
Ford, VW, Opel, Hyundai as well as
Toyota. Visit Sim and his team at
Meyers Motors Mthatha, 55 Madeira
Street, for a range of top quality cars
from as little as R100 000 or call
047 531 1474.
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